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Tyler Dashboard Available Web Parts for Munis 
This document describes the Tyler Dashboard web parts available to Munis users for Version 
10.3.  

Web Part Settings 
Once you have added a web part to your dashboard, use the Edit My Web Part option to 
establish settings for that specific web part. To access the Web Part Settings pane , click Edit 
My Web Part from the menu on the web part banner. 

 
 
The Web Part Settings pane displays along the right border of the screen. 

 
 
The settings for each individual web part may vary, but the Toolbar Settings, Appearance, 
Layout, and Advanced groups provide standard settings for all web parts. Click the plus 
symbol to expand the Appearance, Layout, Advanced, and Grid Columns options. Once you 
have selected the settings, click Apply.  
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Caution! Tyler Technologies personnel recommend that individual users only make changes to 
settings specific to the web part or the general toolbar settings. 
 
The following table describes the common fields on the Settings pane.   
 

 Field Description 

[Web Part] Settings  

  This group of fields provides settings specific to the selected web part. The 
available fields vary according to the web part selected.  

Toolbar Settings 

Show the 
Toolbar 

This option determines if the web parts toolbar displays for the web part. 

Allow Detail 
Viewer 

This option determines if the detail viewer button displays for the web part. 
The detail view button displays the web part in a new window. 

Allow Auto 
Update 

This option determines if the auto update button displays for the web part. 
Auto update causes the web part to automatically update the available 
information according to the auto-update interval specified.  

Auto Update 
Status 

This allows you to indicate if the Auto Update function is turned on or off. 

Auto Update 
Interval 

This box specifies the intervals between automatic updates for the web part. 
The interval unit of measure is minutes.  

Appearance 

Title This box provides the title for the web part. When you click in this box, the 
field help button is available. Click field help to display a text box for editing 
the title. 

Height This option determines if the web part has a fixed height. If you select Yes, 
the height of the web part is fixed at the height you specify in the available 
box. Use the unit of measure list to specify the height measurement 
(centimeters, inches, millimeters, points, picas, or pixels). If you select No, 
the height of the web part is adjusted to fit the zone. 

Width This option determines if the web part has a fixed width. If you select Yes, 
the width of the web part is fixed at the width you specify in the available 
box. Use the unit of measure list to specify the width measurement 
(centimeters, inches, millimeters, points, picas, or pixels). If you select No, 
the width of the web part is adjusted to fit the zone. 

Chrome State This option determines if web part displays minimized or maximized the first 
time that you open the dashboard. When you select Normal, the web part 
displays maximized. When you select Minimized, the web part displays 
minimized. 

Chrome Type This list specifies if the title bar and border of the web part frame displays.  

Layout 

Hidden This check box, if selected, causes the web part to be hidden when the 
dashboard opens. Hiding a web part allows the selected web part to supply 
information to another web part without having to display the current web 
part. 
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 Field Description 

Direction This list indicates the direction in which information displays on the web part. 
The information can display from left to right or from right to left. 

Zone This list determines the zone on the screen where the web part displays. 
The options are Header, Left, or Right. 

Zone Index This list defines the order in which the web part displays in the zone. Enter a 
zero (0) in this box to indicate that the web part displays in the primary 
position. 

Advanced 

Allow Minimize This check box, if selected, enables you to minimize the web part so that 
only the title bar displays. 

Allow Close This check box, if selected, causes the Close option to be available on the 
Edit menu on the title bar. 

Allow Hide This check box, if selected, allows you to hide the web part. 

Allow Zone 
Change 

This check box, if selected, enables you to change the zone where the web 
part is located on the dashboard.  

Allow 
Connections 

This check box, if selected, enables you to connect the selected web part to 
other web parts. 

Allow Editing in 
Personal View 

This check box, if selected, allows you to modify this web part when the web 
part is available in a personal view. 

Export Mode This list specifies the type of data you can export from the web part. The 
options are Do Not Allow, Non-Sensitive Data Only, or Export All Data.  
Note: This option is available according to your organization's dashboard 
configuration.  

Title URL This box contains the URL for the file containing additional information about 
the web part. When you click the title bar of the web part, the program 
displays this file in a new browser window. 

Description This box provides the screen text that displays when you hover your mouse  
cursor over the web part title or button. 

Help URL This box identifies the URL where the help content is located. When this box 
contains a value, the Help option is available on the Edit menu on the title 
bar of the web part. 

Help Mode This list determines how help content displays. When you select Modal, the 
help content displays in a separate browser window that you must close 
before returning to the dashboard. When you select Modeless, the help 
content displays in a separate browser window that you do not have to close 
before returning to the dashboard. When you select Navigate, the help 
content displays in the current browser window.  

Catalog Icon 
Image URL 

This box specifies the URL for the image file for the icon that represents the 
web part. The image must be 16 pixels by 16 pixels. 

Title Icon Image 
URL 

This box specifies the URL for the image file for the title bar of the web part. 
The image must be 16 pixels by 16 pixels. 

Import Error 
Message 

This box provides the message that displays if an error occurs while 
importing the web part. 
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Tyler Dashboard Web Parts 
Tyler Dashboard web parts are those web parts that are available for the Dashboard tenant. 

Email Settings 
The Email Settings web part configures the settings for sending emails from web parts that 
have the email button enabled. Enter the SMTP port number being used on the server, the 
user ID for the outgoing mail server, the password for the user ID, and the address of the 
SMTP server. You can also enter the default contact person to whom email is sent, as well as 
the default return address for email messages. 

 
 

My Favorites 
The My Favorites web part creates links to frequently used websites or Tyler application 
programs. 
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To add a favorite, click Add Link and specify the name and URL for the item.  

 
 
From the Type options, indicate whether the favorite should open in the same window or a new 
window.  
 
When you are viewing favorites as a list, click Tile View to view favorites as buttons; when you 
are viewing favorites as buttons, click List View to view favorites as a list. In List View, click the 
Edit button to change the settings or click the Delete button to remove a favorite. 

 
 
To add a program favorite from the Menu tab in the navigation pane, ensure that the My 
Favorites web part is active, and then right-click the program name to add. Click Add to My 
Favorites from the popup menu.  
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 My Tyler Community 
The Tyler Community web part provides direct access to specific areas of Tyler Community 
(for example, Forums or Wikis). Because there are multiple facets to the Tyler Community 
application, you must add the Tyler Community web part multiple times, and then customize 
each entry to provide access to a specific area of the community.   

 
 
The default setting for the My Tyler Community web part is Search.  Use the Edit My Web Part 
option to customize the settings for each instance of the web part that you added. 
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Web Part Settings 
The Display list establishes the focus for the Tyler Community web part. For each web part 
that you add, select an unique display area.   

 
 
If you add the web part for multiple groups or forums, use the Group Name and Forum Name 
boxes to identify the default values for the Group and Forum lists on that web part.  
 
On the Tyler Dashboard, the web parts provide direct access to the My Tyler Community items 
that you have established.  
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Munis Web Parts 
Munis web parts are those web parts that are available for the Munis tenant. 

Accounts Payable 

Buyer Productivity 
The Buyer Productivity web part displays a list of buyers’ statistics. This list includes the total 
number of requisitions a buyer is currently processing for each department, as well as the total 
number of the requisitions for each department and the fiscal year-to-date totals for the 
departments. The web part also displays the average number of days it takes the buyer to 
convert a requisition.  

 

Web Part Settings  
For the Buyer Productivity web part, the Web Part Settings pane establishes the timeframe for 
which to view buyer information. The timeframes include the last 30, 60, or 90 days, as well as 
for the current fiscal or calendar year, or the last 12 months. The Web Part Settings pane also 
determines if the web part displays the information in a grid or chart format.  
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Commodities Analysis 
The Commodities Analysis web part details the most frequently purchased commodities for a 
specified timeframe. The commodities that display are commodities purchased from a posted 
purchase order.  

 
 

Web Part Settings  
The Select a Time Frame list on the Web Part Settings pane defines the timeframe for the 
information that displays on the Commodities web part. Timeframes include the last 30, 60, or 
90 days, as well as for the last 12 months, the current calendar, or fiscal year. 
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The Number (#) to Display box determines the number of records that display; the Display 
Settings options determine the format for the information that displays. Use the Show Quantity 
Graph to display a chart of total quantities for each commodity and the Show Total Dollars ($) 
Graph to display a chart of total dollar amounts for each commodity. You can select more than 
one option. 

Open Contracts 
The Open Contracts web part provides contract information by vendor. The details include the 
vendor number and name, as well as the vendor type code. The Web Part Settings options 
define the data that displays.   

 
 
If your organization uses Munis central programs and you have access to the Vendor Central 
program, click a vendor number to view the vendor record in the Vendor Central program.  

Web Part Settings 
The Web Part Settings pane determines which contracts display on the Open Contracts web 
part. The Expires Within list determines the timeframe for contracts to view: contracts that have 
an expiration date that falls within the next week, or the next 30, 60, or 90 days. You can also 
view contracts that have an expiration date that falls within the next 6 or 12 months, or greater 
than the next 12 months. The Dollars ($) Available and Percent (%) Completed lists determine 
the range of available dollar amounts for the contracts to display and the range of percent 
completed.  
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The Display Settings section of Web Part Settings pane defines the level of detail the web part 
presents: grid, chart of available dollar amounts, or chart of percent completed. You can select 
more than one option.  

 
 

Vendor Dollar Analysis  
The Vendor Dollar Analysis web part provides details for the highest or the lowest vendors 
paid for a specified timeframe.  

 
 
If your organization uses Munis central programs and you have the appropriate permissions, 
click a vendor number to view the vendor record in the Vendor Central program. 

Web Part Settings 
The Vendor Settings fields on the Web Part Settings pane define the timeframe, display option, 
and number of records that display on the Vendor Dollar Analysis web part. Options include 
the last 30, 60 or 90 days, for the last 12 months, or the current calendar year or fiscal year. 
 
The Display Option list determines the sort order for displaying the dollars spent detail and the 
Number (#) to Display box identifies the total number of vendors included in the detail. 
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The Display Settings options determine the display format. 

 
 

Vendor Performance 
The Vendor Performance web part provides a list of vendors who have been paid, but whose 
status is set to Stop in the Munis Vendors program.   
 
If your organization uses Munis central programs and you have the appropriate permissions, 
click a vendor number to view the vendor record in the Vendor Central program.  

 
 

Web Part Settings  
The Vendor Performance web part displays the vendor list according to the timeframe that you 
select on the Web Part Settings pane. Available timeframes are the last 30, 60, or 90 days, as 
well as for the last 12 months, or the current calendar or fiscal year. 
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Accounts Receivable 

AR Collections 
The AR Collections web part displays accounts receivable collection information based on the 
beginning and ending dates that you enter in the From and Through boxes. When you access 
the web part, the default values for these dates is the current date. Enter the date range for 
which to view collections data and click Update. 

 
 
The web part provides the category ID, the category description, and the total amount 
collected for each category within the specified date range.  

 
 
When you click a category item, the web part refreshes to display the individual charges by 
charge code for the category, as well as a list of charges by date for the category. If more 
records are found than can display on the screen, use the arrow buttons to view more pages.  
 
The Show Chart check box is available if you have collected amounts for more than one 
Accounts Receivable category.  
 
The AR Collections web part abides by Munis Accounts Receivable permissions, which means 
that the web part only displays information for the AR categories for which you have 
permissions. 
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Budgeting 

Budgets 
The Budgets web part displays Munis budgeting information, including the budget code, fund 
description, and original and revised budget amounts for each code. 

 
 
When you click a budget item, the web part refreshes to display the original and revised 
budget amounts for each of the funds that make up that budget code. 

Budget Overview 
The Budget Overview web part tracks spending habits and compares previous years to the 
current year. All information displays in a line graph. This web part does not enforce account 
restrictions. 

 

Web Part Settings 
The Web Part Settings pane determines the information displays in the Budget Overview 
graph.  
 
The settings include the chart title and the number of accounts in trouble, indicated by a 
percentage. If an account is in trouble, an exclamation point displays next to the graph.  
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The Also Include check boxes determine the number of years for which data displays and the 
Calculate By option indicates if the amount spent for the month is compared against the 
monthly budgeted amount or against the whole year budget. 

 
The My Budget Items section determines the groups of accounts that may be included in the 
chart. Click Add to add a new budget item to the list of available items. The Web Part Settings 
pane refreshes to provide budget items to define.   
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When you click Save, the Web Part Settings pane refreshes again to display the defined 
budget item. 
 

 
 
Use the arrow buttons to move the items from the items list to the graph. 

 
 
To remove or modify a budget item, select the item and then click Remove or Edit. Once you 
have created a list of items, select an item and then use the arrow buttons to add or remove 
the item from inclusion in the graph. When you are adding a budget item, you can define the 
item by segment or by rollup. 

Business Licenses 

Business Licenses 
The Business Licenses web part displays all business licenses processed through the date 
you enter in the Through box. When you click Update, the program displays the number of 
charges and the total amount of all charges for the month-to-date (MTD), quarter-to-date 
(QTD), and year-to-date (YTD). When you click on a period, the program displays the charges 
for the period based on license type, as well as by business type.  
 
Select the Show Chart check box to view the information as a bar or line graph. 
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Executive/Board   

Financial Overview 
The Financial Overview web part displays high level financial information and includes tabs for 
Budget, Collections, Permits, and Licenses. On each tab, a graph of line item provides details 
for the category. 
 
The Budget tab displays your total available budget, as well as a progress bar that shows the 
total amount and the percentage that has already been spent. Select a fund in the table and 
expand the Fund Details to view a line graph depicting spending trends for the current, last, 
previous, and next fiscal years. 
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Display the All Funds menu to select a different fund for which to display details, and use the 
Current FY, Last FY, Previous FY, and Next FY check boxes to determine the fiscal years for 
which data displays. To view spending trends for each function, use the Spending list to 
change the function option.   
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The Collections tab displays the total amount of money collected, as well as a progress bar 
showing the amount and percentage of billed amounts that remain unpaid.  

 
 
Expand the Category Details to view a graph of collected amounts for the current, previous, 
last, and next fiscal years. Select a bill category from the list to view collected amounts for that 
category. 
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The Permits tab displays the total amount of permit fees collected, as well as a progress bar 
depicting the amount and percentage collected.  

 
 
Click the arrow for a department to view or hide a list of permit types for that department. 
Expand the Permit Details to view a graph of collected amounts by district. From the Districts 
list, select a specific district for which to view collection amounts.  
 
The Licenses tab displays the total license fees collected, as well as a progress bar depicting 
the amount and percentage of fees collected in the last year.  
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Expand the License Details to view a graph showing amounts collected by district. 
From the District list, select the district for which to view collection amounts. 

Meetings 
The Meetings web part provides information for meetings that are scheduled for your 
organization. You are also able to schedule meetings from this web part. Use the This Week 
filter to view meetings for other weeks or months. 
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When you click Add Meeting, the program displays a dialog box that allows you to describe the 
meeting and to set the date and time. Click the calendar button to select a date, and select the 
clock button to select a time. 

 
 
Once you have added the meeting, it is available on the meeting list. Click a meeting item to 
view or add agenda items or to comment on agenda items. 

 
 
For a specific meeting, click Add Item to add an agenda item. Click Comments to view 
comments about an agenda item and then click Add Comment to add a comment. Use the 
navigation controls at the bottom of the web part to view other agenda items for the meeting. 
Click Print or Email to print or email the agenda item. 
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General Ledger 

NYBE Tracking  
The NYBE Tracking web part displays the import/export actions (imported from and export to 
Munis) for your default budget projection. Default budget projections are set in the Munis 
Budget Settings program.  

 
 
The Munis Excel Ribbon add-on is available. This is a plug-in for Microsoft® Excel, which adds 
buttons to the Excel ribbon that allow you to perform your budget creation and management 
directly in Excel, and then import the result back to Munis. 
 
The budget information is displayed on four different Excel tabs: Budget (account information), 
Budget Details, Positions (summary information), and Position Details. 

 
 

Munis Workflow 

My Workflow 
The My Workflow web part displays the number of workflow approvals, notifications, and alerts 
you currently have pending. Use this web part to approve or deny Workflow items, or to 
acknowledge Workflow notifications and date alerts. You can also turn on Workflow forwarding 
from this web part. 
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When you click on Notification, Approvals, or Alerts, the web part expands the details for that 
category to show each item in the category. Select the check box next to an item and then use 
the Accept, Reject, Forward, or Hold buttons to approve, deny, forward, or hold multiple 
workflow items at one time. To complete individual workflow requests, click the Actions arrow 
for the item and then select the appropriate action. Select View Details to view additional 
information for the item.  

 
 
When you select Accept, Reject, Forward, or Hold, an Optional Comment (Accept or Forward) 
or Required Comment (Reject or Hold) box displays. For required comments, enter the reason 
for the action. 
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The View Details provides the details for the item within the web part, but when you click the 
More Info option, the associated Munis program opens. Click the type code for the item to view 
the details. When you are viewing details, the More Info option displays the item in the 
associated Munis program. The Reason option provides a comment box to provide details for 
the selection action.  

 
 
To turn forwarding on, click the Forwarding On button in the web part footer or click Settings. 

 
 
On the Refresh Rate tab, use the Refresh Rate in Minutes box to define the rate at which the 
web part data refreshes. 
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My Workflow Classic 
The My Workflow Classic web part displays the number of workflow approvals, notifications, 
and alerts you currently have pending.  

 
 
When you click the Approvals, Notifications, or Alerts button, the dashboard refreshes in a new 
window to display only the My Workflow Classic web part.  
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Click Turn Forwarding On to begin forwarding your workflow items to another approver. 

 
 
Click the folder button for a workflow category to view the individual items within that category 
requiring action. Click the Viewer button to display the item in Munis, click Update in the Action 
column to manage complete an action for the individual item, or select the Action check box for 
multiple items, and then click Update in the web part header to complete actions for multiple 
items at one time.  
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My Workflow Detail Classic 
The My Workflow Detail Classic web part displays a list of your pending approvals, 
notifications, or alerts.  

 
 
Click Turn Forwarding On to begin forwarding your workflow items to another approver. 

 
 
Click the folder button for a workflow category to view the individual items within that category 
requiring action. Click the Viewer button to display the item in Munis or  click Update in the 
Action column to complete an action for the individual item. To complete actions for multiple 
items as one time, select the Action check box for each of the items and then click Update in 
the web part header to complete actions for all of the items at one time. For multiple items, the 
program displays the Workflow Update dialog box.  
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If you select Reject or Hold for any item, the Update screen refreshes to include the Reason 
box, which you must complete.  

 
 
For notifications, click Update to verify that the notification has been received.  

 
 
For Alerts, click Update to dismiss or acknowledge the alert. 
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Workflow Manager 
The Workflow Manager web part displays a list of workflow items by process or approver 
compared to a certain date. Use the Charts and Graphs tab to view workflow items in a visual 
format.  

 
 
The Workflow by Process tab displays Workflow items compared to the current day last week, 
month, or year when you select an option from the list. 
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The number of currently pending items for the process code displays in the Pending column. 
The program displays an up or down arrow to indicate that the number of pending items is up 
or down from the same day last week, month, or year. When you hover your mouse pointer 
over the box, the program displays the current number of pending items and the historic 
number of pending items. 
 
Click a process code to view a list of all of the workflow items for the process code. To view 
further detail for an item, click the folder button for the individual item. When you are viewing 
item detail, click the Detail button in the View column to view detail in the program that created 
the item. If enabled, click the E-mail button to attach the item as an email. 
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The Workflow by Approvers tab displays a list of Workflow items by approver. 

 
 
Click the folder button for an Approver ID to view the process codes that have approval items 
for the approver. To view a list of the specific workflow item for a specific process code and 
approver, click the process code.  
 
When you click the folder button for a workflow item, the program displays further detail for the 
item. Click the Detail button in the View column to view the item in the associated Munis 
program. If enabled, you the E-mail button to attach the item to an email. 
 
The Charts and Graphs tab provides workflow information in a chart or graph format. 
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In the Data Collection group, select the process code and specific a date or range of dates for 
which to view workflow items. Click Select to select the appropriate dates using the calendar 
option. 

 
 
The Charting Options group defines the information that displays and the format for the 
display. Charting options include the total approved, total rejected, mean time to reject, mean 
time to approve, or the total open approvals for the timeframe. The chart type options are a bar 
graph, a line graph, or a pie chart. The Chart Dimensions list determines if the chart displays in 
two dimensions or three. 

Payroll 

Accruals Available 
The Accruals Available web part displays accrual information, such as vacation of sick time, 
according to defined criteria.  
 
The program displays the total count for each accrual type. When you click an accrual type, 
the web part refreshes to provide a list of employees who have accrual units for that accrual 
type. The web part provides the employee ID, location, job code, available accrual hours, and 
start-of-year (SOY) dates. If more records are found than can display on the screen, use the 
arrow buttons to view more pages.  
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If you have the appropriate permissions, click an employee number or name to view the 
accrual record for the employee in the Munis Employee Accruals program. 

Web Part Settings 
The Web Part Settings pane defines the criteria for which the web part includes accruals. The 
Accruals Above and Accruals Below boxes define the time units; the Unit of Measure of list 
determines the time unit measurement. 

 
 
In the Grid Columns section of the Web Part Settings pane, use the check boxes to determine 
the accrual details that display in the web part.  

 

 

Accruals Taken 
The Accruals Taken web part displays accruals used by employees for a specified timeframe.   
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The web part displays each accrual type and the total number of hours or days used for each. 
When you click an accrual type, the web part refreshes to display each employee that has 
used that accrual type in the specified timeframe. The web part also displays the total number 
of hours or days each employee has used. If more records are found than can display on the 
screen, use the arrow buttons to view more pages.  
 
If you have the appropriate permissions, click an employee number or name to view the 
employee’s accrual record in the Munis Employee Accruals program.  

Web Part Settings 
The Web Part Settings pane defines the timeframe and unit of measure that the web part 
displays. 

  
 
In the Grid Columns group of the Web Part Settings pane, select the check boxes to determine 
the details that display for the accrual records. 
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Accruals Taken by Day 
The Accruals Taken by Day web part provides a list of accrual history by day for a specified 
timeframe. The table includes information for each accrual record of the specified type that 
falls within the time period. The chart displays the total number of units used for each weekday 
for all of the accrual records of the specified type.   

 

Web Part Settings 
The Web Part Settings defines the accrual type that displays; you can display a specific 
accrual type or display all accrual types. The Time Frame list determines if the accrual 
information provided is for the last 30, 60, or 90 days, current fiscal or calendar year, or for the 
last 12 months. The Show Grid and Show Chart options determine if the web part displays a 
table or a graph, and the Unit of Measure list defines if the accrual amounts are measured in 
hours, days, or both. 
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The Chart Settings group on the Web Part Settings pane determines the type of chart that 
displays. Use the check boxes in the Grid Columns group to define the information that 
displays. 

 
 

My Employees 
The My Employees web part provides employee details for two levels of reporting personnel. 
The default selection, Direct Reports Only, provides a list of employees for whom you are the 
direct supervisor. The My Employees selection includes the employees for whom you are the 
direct supervisor, as well as any employees who may report to them (that is, if you have direct 
reports who are supervisors, My Employees includes the employees who report to those 
supervisors). If you have Microsoft Lync 2010 installed, Lync functionality is available for this 
web part.  
 
When you open the web part, the application provides a default list of employees who are 
direct reports.   
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Click More to display the hire date and job title for an employee. 

 
 
The web part indicates if the employee is out of the office or if there is a pending action for the 
employee.  
 
Click the employee  name to view the employee record in the Munis Employee Central 
program. 

Web Part Settings 
The Web Part Settings pane for the My Employees web part includes the Reminders group.  
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This group provides lists of reminders for managing upcoming deadlines or expirations. When 
you select a reminder timeframe and an employee record expiration date or deadline date falls 
within that timeframe, the application displays an image on the My Employees web part that 
links directly to the Munis program in which the expiration or deadline date exists. 
 
Onscreen buttons 

Image Description Munis Program 

 
Certifications Employee Certifications 

 Driver License Employee Drivers’ Licenses 

 
Evaluations Employee Evaluations 

 Pending Actions Personnel Action Entry 

 
Substance Testing Employee Substance Testing 

 
Training Employee Training 

 
For example, if you select NinetyDays from the Driver License list and one of your direct 
reports has a record in the Employee Drivers’ Licenses program that has an expiration date 
within 90 days, My Employees displays a driver license button for that employee.  

 
 

Open Payrolls 
The Open Payrolls web part displays a list of all open payrolls in the Munis system. The web 
part details include the run control number, description, and warrant, as well as the date the 
payroll was generated.  
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Click a payroll in the list to display the total number of employees in the payroll, along with the 
total cash, employee deductions, and employer deductions for the payroll. The web part also 
displays the payroll processing steps required for the payroll. The dimmed steps are steps that 
have been completed for the payroll; the steps that are not dimmed are steps that still need to 
be completed for the payroll. 

 

Overtime 
The Overtime web part provides the total number of overtime hours worked, as well as the 
dollar amount paid, for a specified timeframe. The web part includes the run control number, 
warrant, description, hours, and total amount. When you click a run number, the web part 
refreshes to display a list of employees included in that payroll, along with the location worked, 
pay code, job code, total overtime hours and total overtime dollars.  
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 Web Part Settings 
The Web Part Settings pane specifies the timeframe for which the web part displays payroll 
details. Available timeframes are the last 30, 60, or 90 days, as well as the current fiscal or 
calendar year, or the last 12 months. 

 
 
Use the Grid Columns section of the Web Part Settings pane to determine the information that 
displays in the web part.  
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Salaries 
The Salaries web part displays employee salary information for the highest and lowest salaries 
in your organization. The web part provides the employee ID, name, job description, location, 
and salary. If more records are found than can display on the screen, use the arrow buttons to 
view more pages. 

  
 
If you have the appropriate permissions, click an employee number or name to view the 
employee’s salary record in the Munis Employee Job/Salary program.  

Web Part Settings 
The Number (#) of Low Salaries and Number (#) of High Salaries boxes on the Web Part 
Settings pane determine the number of high and low salaries that display on the web part. For 
example, when you enter 5 in the Lowest Salaries box, the web part displays the ten lowest 
salaries. 

 
 
To indicate the details that display on the web part, select the appropriate check boxes in the 
Grid Columns group on the Web Part Settings pane. 
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Permits and Code Enforcement 

Inspector Schedule Routing 
The Inspector Schedule Routing web part displays a list of all of your scheduled inspections for 
the date that you enter in the Date box, sorted by scheduled time. The web part also provides 
a map of all of the locations of the inspections. This map is generated using Bing™ Maps and 
each pin is color coded by inspection type. Use the normal map controls to zoom in or out and 
to view the map in different formats. The Dashboard Site Configuration settings define your 
starting location. 

 
 
When you hover your mouse pointer over a pin on the map, the web part displays inspection 
details. When you click a pin, the web part displays details that contain links to Munis 
Inspection Entry. 
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When you hover your mouse pointer over the page number in the navigation controls, the web 
part displays a list of the inspections on that page. 

 
 
Click Directions to view driving directions from the previously scheduled location to the 
selected location. 
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Open Violations 
The Open Violations web part displays all open violations for your organization or open 
violations by department. Use the Group By list to update the display to show all violations, or 
violations grouped by department or violation code. 

 
 
The web part displays the total number of open violations, and also provides the number of 
violations according to defined time intervals.  
 
To view violation details, click a box to view only details for the specified timeframe or click 
More to view a list of all violations.  Violations details include violation date, violation type, 
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location, and owner.  When you select the More option, the Sort list is available; this list sorts 
the data according to the same intervals as the boxes. 

 
 
Click a specific violation to view complete details in the Munis Complaint/Violation Entry 
program. 

Permits Issued 
The Permits Issued web part displays all of the permits that have been issued through the date 
that you enter in the Through box. The program displays the number of permits issued and the 
total amount of permit fees for the specified date, as well as for the week-to-date (WTD), 
month-to-date (MTD), quarter-to-date (QTD), and year-to-date (YTD).   
 
When you click a period, the web part refreshes to display the permits issued for that period by 
department. When you click the folder button for a department, the web part displays the 
permits issued for the department by project/activity type. Click the folder button for a 
project/activity type to view the permits issued for the department and project/activity type by 
permit type.  
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Select the Show Graph check box to view permits information as a bar or line graph. 
 

Permits Pending 
The Permits Pending web part displays all of the departments that currently have pending 
permits, as well as the total number of permits for each department.  
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When you click the folder button for a department, the web part displays all of the 
project/activity types that have pending permits for the department. Click a project/activity type, 
to display the pending permits for the department and project/activity type by permit type. Click 
the folder button for a permit type to view individual permit information for the permit type. 

Resolved Violations 
The Resolved Violations web part displays resolved violations by department.  

 
 
When you click the folder button for a department, the web part displays the violations for the 
department by complaint/violation code. Click a complaint/violation code to view the individual 
violations for the department and complaint/violation code, including the location and the 
owner of the violation. 

Scheduled Inspections 
The Scheduled Inspections web part provides all scheduled inspections by department or 
inspector.  The default display is by department; use the Group By list to reset this to 
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Inspector.  

 
 
Each box in the display indicates the number of inspections scheduled within your 
organization’s inspection types.  To view more detail for a specific inspection type, click that 
box. To view a list of all inspection types by department, click the More button. When you are 
viewing the full list of inspections, the Sort list is available. This list allows you to display the 
scheduled inspections by specific types.  
 
 

 
 
When you display inspection records by inspector, the web part provides the number of 
scheduled inspection by assigned inspector. 
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To view more detail for a specific inspector, click the box for that inspector. To view a list of all 
scheduled inspections, click the More button. When you are viewing the full list of inspections, 
the Sort list is available. This list allows you to display the scheduled inspections by assigned 
inspector.  
  

Personnel Management 

Certifications 
The Certifications web part displays a list of employees who have certifications. The web part 
provides the certificate number, effective date, expiration date, the certification type, area, and 
level, and indicates if the certification is required for the employee’s position. 
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If you have the appropriate permission, click an employee number or name to view the 
certification record in the Munis Employee Certifications program. 

 
 

Web Part Settings  
To define the certification information that displays in the web part, use the Web Part Settings 
pane.  

 
 
The options determine the certification type, area, or level of certifications that display. The 
Required list defines the timeframe for certifications to include.   
 
Select the My Employees Only check box to view certification information for only those 
employees who report directly to you.  
 
Also on the Web Part Settings pane, use the check boxes in the Grid Columns group to 
identify the columns should display on the Certifications web part. 
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Evaluations 
The Evaluations web part displays a list of employee evaluations that have been scheduled or 
completed within a specified timeframe. 

 
 
The web part provides the employee number and name, along with the scheduled date, 
completed date, and evaluation type.  
 
If you have the appropriate permissions, click an employee number or name to view the record 
in the Munis Employee Evaluations program.  

Web Part Settings 
Use the Web Part Settings options to define the types of evaluations to include in the web part, 
as well as the scheduled and completed timeframes.  
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The Scheduled and Completed lists determine if you view evaluations that have been 
scheduled or completed within the last 30, 60, or 90 days, as well as the current fiscal or 
calendar year, or the last 12 months.  
 
Select the My Employees Only check box to view certification information for only those 
employees who report directly to you.  
 
Also on the Web Part Settings pane, use the check boxes in the Grid Columns group to 
identify the columns should display on the Evaluations web part. 

 

Grievance Cases 
The Grievance Cases web part displays the number of open and closed grievance cases for a 
specified time period.   
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The web part includes the employee number and name, as well as the grievance type and 
case number. The web part also displays the recorded date for open cases and the resolved 
date for closed cases.  
 
If you have the appropriate permissions, click an employee number or name to view the 
grievance record in the Munis Employee Grievances program. 

Web Part Settings 
The Web Part Settings option determines the timeframe and level of detail for the Grievance 
Cases web part. The Time Frame lists determine if you view grievance cases for the past 30, 
60, or 90 days, the current fiscal or calendar year, or the last 12 months. The level of detail can 
be Open Cases, Closed Cases, or Open and Closed Cases.  

 
 
Use the Grid Columns group check boxes to identify the columns to display on the Grievance 
Cases web part. 

 

Open Positions 
The Open Positions web part displays a list of open positions in your organization for a defined 
timeframe. The web part provides the position number and description, as well as the job code, 
location, budget information, current job openings, and number of applicants.  
 
Click the number in the Job Openings column to view the record in the Munis Job Openings 
program, or click Create in that column to create a new requisition for the position. Click the 
number in the Applicants column to view and compare pending applicants in the Munis 
Applicant Review central program. (Note: Central programs must be configured for your Tyler 
Dashboard in order to view and compare applicant records.)  
 
If you have the appropriate permissions, click the position number or description to view the 
position record in the Munis Position Control program.  
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Web Part Settings  
The Web Part Settings option defines the timeframe for open positions to include in the web 
part. Timeframe options include the past 30, 60, or 90 days, as well as the current fiscal or 
calendar year, or the last 12 months.  

 
 
Click the My Positions Only check box to only view only the open positions for which you are 
supervisor. 
 
Use the check boxes in the Grid Columns group to identify the columns to display on the Open 
Positions web part. 

 

OSHA  
The OSHA Cases web part provides the number of OSHA cases for individual OSHA codes for 
a defined timeframe. When you click on an OSHA code, the web part displays a list of each 
case for the code, including the employee number and name, as well as the case date, ID, 
location, result, and description.  
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If you have the appropriate permissions, click the employee name or number to view the 
OSHA case record in the Munis Employee Injury and Illness program. 

Web Part Settings  
The Time Frame list on the Web Part Settings pane specifies the time for which to display 
OSHA records: the last 30, 60, or 90 days, or the current fiscal year or calendar year, or the 
last 12 months. 

 
 
Use the Grid Columns check boxes to indicate the columns that display on the OSHA web 
part. 
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Progression Plan 
The Progression Plan web part displays professional development and progression planning 
information for employees. This list includes the employee number and name, as well as the 
employee’s designated career track, the employee’s current job class and position, and the 
effective date of the career track. A green check mark for a category indicates that the 
employee is on schedule to meet the requirements for the career track; a red warning symbol 
indicates that the employee is not meeting all of the requirements for the career track. Click the 
check mark or warning symbol to see which areas of requirements have been met or that need 
improvement.  

 
 
Use the Filter list to reset the display, and then click Apply Filter to refresh the web part with 
the filter changes.  
 
If you have the appropriate permissions, click the employee number to view the employee 
record in the Munis Employee Inquiry program.  

Web Part Settings  
To define the amount of time prior to a requirement completion date to show an alert, select 
the time measurement from the Alert Threshold list in the Defaults group on the Web Part 
Settings pane. To display reports for your direct employees only, select the Report on My 
Employees Only check box. 
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Use the Grid Columns check boxes to determine which columns display on the web part.   

Staffing 
The Staffing web part identifies the number of new hires, terminated employees, or vacancies 
for a specified timeframe.  
 
New Hires 
The new hire detail includes the employee number and name, as well as the hire date, job 
code, location, and salary. If you have the appropriate permissions, click an employee number 
or name to view the new hire’s employee record in the Munis Employee Inquiry program. 

 
 
Terminated Employees 
The terminated employee detail includes the employee number and name, as well as the 
terminated date, terminated reason code, job code, location, and salary. If you have the 
appropriate permissions, click an employee number or name to view the terminated 
employee’s record in the Munis Employee Inquiry program. 
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Vacancies 
The Vacancies detail includes the job code, location, and the number of available positions, as 
well as the budgeted amounts for the position. If you have the appropriate permissions, click a 
position name to view the position in the Munis Personnel Position Control Inquiry program. 

 
 

Web Part Settings 
The Web Part Settings option defines the timeframe and level of detail for the Staffing  web 
part. The Time Frame list options are the past 30, 60, or 90 days, as well as the current fiscal 
or calendar year, or the last 12 months.   
 
From the Detail View list, specify the detail provided on the web part: New Hires, Terminated, 
and Vacancies.   
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The Grid check boxes define the details available for the web part display. 

 
 

System Administration 

Audit Central 
The Audit Central web part displays a list of all of the changes made for the application, user 
ID, action, file, or field that you indicate on the Filter lists. 

 
 
When you click the hyperlink in the Application column, the audit record opens in the Munis 
Changes Audit program. If available, click the program hyperlink in the File column to view the 
record that was changed in the Munis program. Click the exclamation point for the item to 
enable or disable notifications for the audit item. 

Web Part Settings  
You establish the timeframe for which the web part displays items on the Web Part Settings 
pane. You can also indicate if the web part creates notifications specific to the user that 
created the item and which columns display in the grid. 
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Program Activity Log 
The Program Activity Log web part displays information about programs that have completed 
running or that are currently running in Munis. This list includes the process ID, user ID, 
program name, and time started and completed, as well as database and FGL server 
information. Use the Filter lists to filter the information by user ID, program, or database.  

 
 

Web Part Settings 
The Defaults group on the Web Part Settings pane determines the interval of time for which 
the web part displays information: today, the past week, the past month, or the past two 
months. Use the Report on Programs with a Certain Status list to define a status setting for 
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programs that display on the web part: all programs, programs that are running, or programs 
that have completed running.  

  
 
Use the check boxes in the Grid Columns group to indicate which columns display on the web 
part. 

System Error Log  
The System Error Log Viewer web part displays a list of errors in Munis programs. This list 
comes directly from the Munis System Error Log. Filters include by user ID, program, or 
description.  

 
 

Web Part Settings  
The Web Part Settings pane determines the columns that display on the web part, as well as 
the timeframe for which the web part displays errors. 
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Tax 

Tax Exemptions 
The Tax Exemptions web part displays a list of all tax exemptions in the Munis system for the 
current assessment year. The program displays a list of real estate exemptions and a list of 
personal property exemptions. These lists include the exemption code, description, and total 
exemption amount. 

 
 
If there are no records in the system, the program displays a message stating that no records 
could be found. 
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Tax Valuations 
The Tax Valuations web part displays a list of all tax valuations for both real estate and 
personal property. These lists include the valuation code, description, and total evaluation 
amount. 

 
 

Unposted Tax Transactions 
The Unposted Tax Transactions web part displays a list of tax transactions that have not been 
posted. Click an unposted correction to view the record in the Munis Tax Correction program, 
or click an unposted subsequent bill to view the record in the Munis Subsequent Billing 
program.  

 
 
Use the Filter lists to filter the information by transaction type, owner name, category, bill, entry 
date, or amount.  

Web Part Settings 
To determine the information that the web part includes, select the appropriate check boxes in 
the Grid Columns group of the Web Part Settings pane. 
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Tyler Dashboard 
The Tyler Dashboard web parts available for Munis include the web parts available for the 
Dashboard tenant, in addition to the eLearning Links web part that is specific to Munis.  

eLearning Links  
eLearning tutorials, which are available on the Munis KnowledgeBase, provide interactive 
training for Tyler and Munis products. The eLearning Links web part provides access to 
eLearning tutorials directly from the Tyler Dashboard.  
 
Before adding the this web part, you must ensure that the KnowledgeBase Information box for 
the Munis Tenant is completed on the Dashboard Services page. System administration 
should complete this value when they establish your dashboard connections; if this value has  
not been entered, contact your system administrator. 
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Once you have created the link to the Munis Knowledgebase, use the Settings button in the 
Tools group of the Tyler Dashboard to add the web part to your dashboard.  

 
 
When you save and close the Settings dialog box, the web part is available on your 
dashboard.  
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On the eLearning Links web part, click the eLearning title to open the tutorial in a new window.  

 
 

Work Orders, Fleet, and Facilities Management 
For each of the Work Orders, Fleet, and Facilities Management web parts (except for the 
mapping web parts), you must specify the service department and work order type for which to 
view information. To do this, click the Edit My Web Part option from the banner edit menu, 
expand the User Defined section, and then complete the Service Department and Work Order 
Type fields.  
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Activity Statistics 
The Activity Statistics web part displays a list of the work order activities for the time period that 
you select from the Selected Time Frame list:   
 

 By Quarter—The activity list includes the activity code and amounts for each quarter, as 
well as for the year-to-date.  

 Year to Date—The activity list includes the activity code, as well as amounts for 
equipment, labor, inventory, and so on. 

 
You must run the Munis Activity Statistics program and then the Munis Activity Statistics 
Report program in order for information to display on this web part. 

 
 

 
 

Asset Statistics 
The Asset Statistics web part displays a list of work order assets for the time period that you 
select on the Selected Time Frame list: by quarter, for the year-to-date, or for the life of the 
asset to date. If no records exist in the system, the program displays a message stating that no 
records were found.  
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You must run the Munis Asset Statistics program and then the Munis Asset Statistics Report 
program in order for information to display on this web part. 

 
 

 
 

 

Class Statistics 
The Class Code Statistic web part displays a list of work order activity by class code. From the 
Class Code list, select the class code for which to view activity. The program displays the 
employee number and name, as well as the activity code and amounts by quarter. 
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Employee Statistics 
The Employee Statistics web part displays a list of work orders activity by employee. From the 
Employee list, select the employee for which to view activity. The program displays the activity 
code, as well as amounts by quarter and for the year-to-date. You must run the Munis 
Employee Statistics program in order for information to display on this web part. 

 

Work Order Mapping  
There are three web part options for Work Orders mapping: Work Order Mapping - Bing Maps, 
Work Order Mapping - ESRI Maps, or Work Order Mapping - Custom ESRI Maps. These web 
parts are somewhat similar; however, to use ESRI maps, you must enter information about 
your ESRI server in the Dashboard Services settings. The information in this section is based 
on the Work Order Mapping on Bing Maps web part. 
 
The Work Orders Mapping web part displays a map of the locations of all of your unassigned, 
overdue, or in progress work orders. Each pin drop represents the location of a work order and 
the color of the pin represents the status of the work order. Use the normal map controls to 
zoom in or out, change the view, and so on. 
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Hover your mouse pointer over a pin drop to view the address. 
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Click the pin drop to view work order details. Click the work order number or Details to view the 
work order in the Munis Work Orders program. 

 
Click Directions to view driving directions between the locations. 

  
 
On the Map tab, use the Display Options section to indicate the status of the work orders to 
include in the map, as well as the timeframe for which to select work orders.  
 
The Unlocated section provides details for work orders that do not have a location. Click 
Details to view the work order in the Munis Work Orders program and assign a location to the 
work order. 
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The Grid tab displays a list of all of the work orders included on the map. Click the work order 
number to view the location of the work order on the map. 

 
 
Click Full View to display additional details in a new window.  
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Work Orders Activity Graph 
The Work Orders Activity Graph web part displays a graph of monthly work orders activity by 
cost or by count.  

 
 
When you select By Cost on the Chart Type list on the Web Part Settings pane, the program 
displays a graph of monthly cost in dollars. 

 
 
When you select By Count on the Chart Type list, the program displays a graph with the 
number of work orders completed each month. 

 

Web Part Settings 
To change the servicing department and work order type for which you are viewing activity, 
expand the User Defined group in the Web Part Settings pane to redefine the field values.  
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Expand the Chart Settings group to change the graph dimensions and type. 

 
 

Work Orders  
The Work Orders web part displays the number of Recent Citizen Requests, Recent Internal 
Service Requests, Unscheduled Work Orders, In Progress Work Orders, Overdue Work 
Orders, and Preventative Maintenance Projections. 

 
 
When you click Recent Citizen Requests, the web part refreshes to display a list of all recent 
citizen requests in the system. Click Assign to open the Munis Assign Citizen Requests 
program.  
 
If there are no recent citizen requests available, the web part displays a message stating that 
no records could be found. You must click the Refresh button to return to the main screen. 
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When you click Recent Internal Service Requests, the web part displays a list of all recent 
internal service requests in the system.  
 
Click Convert to open the Munis Convert Service Requests program. If there are no available 
requests, click the Refresh button to return to the main screen. 

 
 
When you click Unscheduled Work Orders, the web part displays a list of all unscheduled work 
orders in the system. Click Schedule to open the Munis Assign Work Orders program, or click 
Approve to open the Munis Work Order Approval program. Click the work order number to 
view the work order in the Munis Work Orders program.  
 
When there are no unscheduled work orders in the system, the program displays a message 
stating that no records were found. You must click the Refresh button to return to the main 
screen. 
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When you click In Progress Work Orders, the web part displays a list of all in progress work 
orders in the system. Click a work order number to view the record in the Munis Work Orders 
program.  
 
If there are no records found, click the Refresh button to return to the main screen. 

 
 
When you click Overdue Work Orders, the web part provides a list of all overdue work orders 
in the system. Click the work order number to view the record in the Munis Work Orders 
program.  
 
If there are no overdue work orders in the system, the program displays a message that states 
that no records were found.  Click the Refresh button to reset the web part.  

 
 
When you click Preventative Maintenance Projections, the web part displays a list of all the 
available preventative maintenance projection records. If there are no preventative 
maintenance projections, the web part displays a message stating that no records were found. 

 
 
Click the Refresh button to reset the web part.  
 
 
 
 


